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ABSTRACT We present here the ﬁrst detailed kinetic analysis of the dissociation reaction of amyloid protoﬁbrils by utilizing
pressure as an accelerator of the reaction. The experiment is carried out on an excessively diluted typical protoﬁbril solution
formed from an intrinsically denatured disulﬁde-deﬁcient variant of hen lysozyme with Trp ﬂuorescence as the reporter in the
pressure range 3–400 MPa. From the analysis of the time-dependent ﬂuorescence decay and the length distribution of the
protoﬁbrils measured on atomic force microscopy, we conclude that the protoﬁbril grows or decays by attachment or detach-
ment of a monomer at one end of the protoﬁbril with a monomer dissociation rate independent of the length of the ﬁbril.
Furthermore, we ﬁnd that the dissociation reaction is strongly dependent on pressure, characterized with a negative activation
volume DVoz ¼ 50.5 6 1.60 ml mol1 at 0.1 MPa and with a negative activation compressibility Dkz ¼ 0.013 6 0.001 ml
mol1 bar1 or 0.9 3 106 ml g1 bar1. These results indicate that the protoﬁbril is a highly compressible high-volume state,
but that it becomes less compressible and less voluminous in the transition state, most probably due to partial hydration of the
existing voids. The system eventually reaches the lowest-volume state with full hydration of the monomer in the dissociated
state.
INTRODUCTION
Amyloidosis is a class of diseases related to formation of
amyloid ﬁbrils from a number of proteins that, when folded,
are often essential for cell function (1,2). Generally, the for-
mation of amyloid ﬁbrils in tissues is considered to be an
extremely slow and complex process beyond the normal
experimental reach of kinetic analysis based on the usual
theory of chemical reaction. However, recent reports using a
variety of techniques, particularly pressure, indicate that at
least part of the process is reversible (3–6). Because delin-
eation of the detailed molecular mechanisms of dissociation
of amyloid ﬁbrils would be crucial not only for advancing
the basic understanding of amyloidosis but also for devising a
means of its prevention, we have developed variable pressure
experiments to probe the kinetics of ﬁbril dissociation.
We report here the ﬁrst detailed kinetic analysis of amy-
loid ﬁbril dissociation reaction based on principles of chem-
ical reaction rate theory. The analysis is made possible by
employing a simple reaction system in which the concen-
tration of the reactant and/or the product (ﬁbrils) is followed
quantitatively during the course of the reaction. It is com-
monly agreed that an amyloid ﬁbril consists of a bundle of
several protoﬁlaments or protoﬁbrils, each of which is a
linear array of polypeptide chains rich in b-sheet, making the
protoﬁbril formation a crucial step in formation of amyloid
ﬁbrils. We focus on protoﬁbril dissociation kinetics using a
genetically engineered disulﬁde-deﬁcient variant of hen
lysozyme (0SS), with all eight cysteinyl residues replaced by
alanine or serine. 0SS was chosen because, ﬁrst, because the
molecules are intrinsically unfolded with highly diminished
secondary structure under conditions of no salt (7), but
spontaneously form protoﬁbrils in a mildly acidic solution at
high ionic strength (8,9) (cf. Fig. 1 of Kamatari et al. (9)).
Second, the dissociation reaction of the protoﬁbril is greatly
accelerated by increased pressure within a few kbar range,
enabling direct spectroscopic (e.g., 1H NMR) observation of
the time dependence of the reaction (9). The pressure depen-
dence of the dissociation rate is expected to give important
volumetric information on the transition state structure for
the ﬁrst time for amyloid ﬁbrils.
Pressure-jump ﬂuorescence methods are used here to
monitor the dissociation process selectively after excessively
diluting the solution containing matured protoﬁbrils of 0SS
just before the jump. The excessive (;270-fold) dilution
practically eliminates the reassociation reaction, allowing
focus strictly on the dissociation reaction. The protein has six
Trp residues, distributed throughout the molecule at residues
28, 62, 63, 108, 111, and 123; their strong ﬂuorescence in-
tensity provides a sensitive reporter of the dissociation reac-
tion. The matured protoﬁbrils are prepared by incubating
monomeric 0SS (8 mg ml1) for 6–8 months in 20 mM
sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.0, containing 30 mM NaCl at
25C. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is used to monitor
the length-distribution of protoﬁbrils, which gives a crucial
test of the polymerization mechanism. Dissociation kinetic
analysis is carried out based on the extension of the theory of
linear polymerization reaction of proteins (monomer addi-
tion to a growing end) by Oosawa and Asakura (10), giving
the intrinsic rate constant for the elementary reaction of a
monomer dissociation from one end of the protoﬁbril over a
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wide range of pressure (3–400 MPa). The results provide
crucial volumetric information on the transition state of the
protoﬁbril dissociation for the ﬁrst time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of matured protoﬁbrils of 0SS
A genetically engineered disulﬁde-deﬁcient variant of hen lysozyme 0SS,
in which eight Cys residues are replaced by Ala or Ser was produced in
Escherichia coli, and puriﬁed as described in Tachibana (7). To avoid
precipitation, freeze-dried 0SS powder was ﬁrst dissolved in pure water.
Then the solution was mixed with sodium acetate buffer and sodium chlo-
ride solution to give a ﬁnal protein concentration of 8 mg ml1 in 20 mM
sodium acetate buffer containing 30 mM sodium chloride, pH 4.0, and the
association reaction started immediately (9). The progress of the reaction
was monitored by circular dichroism (CD) (JASCO J-820) and AFM. The
matured protoﬁbrils were obtained by allowing the reaction to proceed for a
sufﬁciently long time (6–8 months) at 25C.
Atomic force microscopy
For obtaining AFM images of protoﬁbrils, an aliquot of protoﬁbril solution
was deposited on mica surface and washed with pure water. AFM images
were recorded with the cyclic contact mode at a frequency of 119 kHz on
SPI-3800 (Seiko Instruments, Chiba, Japan).
High-pressure ﬂuorescence measurements
The protoﬁbril solution incubated for more than 6 months was diluted by
;270-fold into the ﬁnal protein concentration of 30 mg mol1 (2.1 mM), and
immediately transferred into an optical cell of ;300 ml capacity in a high-
pressure optical chamber (Teramecs, Kyoto, Japan) placed in a ﬂuorescence
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu RF-5300PC). For each experiment, pressure
was adjusted (jumped) to a ﬁxed value between 3 and 400 MPa with a hand
pump (model TP-500/200; Teramecs), and the ﬁrst measurement was made
at;10 min after the dilution and then continued up to several hours at 25C
at that pressure. For excitation, a 150 W xenon lamp was used at an excita-
tion wavelength of 295 nmwith a band width of 3 nm, while the ﬂuorescence
was detected with a band width of 10 nm.
Analysis of the ﬂuorescence data
The time dependence of the ﬂuorescence intensity from the amyloid
protoﬁbrils of 0SS was ﬁtted with an exponential decay function of time,
where the observed rate constant (kobs) is related to the ﬂuorescence intensity
I at time t by the expression:
ðI  INÞ=ðIo  INÞ ¼ exp ðkobs3 tÞ
or lnððI  INÞ=ðIo  INÞÞ ¼ kobs3 t; (1)
where Io and IN are the intensities at time 0 and at time inﬁnity, respectively.
In this experiment, IN pertaining to the full dissociation, was determined
experimentally after each experiment by bringing the pressure to 400 MPa
for 10;30 min to attain complete dissociation, while Io was determined by
least-squares ﬁt of the data to Eq. 1.
Analysis of pressure-dependent kinetics
The dissociation reaction of 0SS is considered to proceed through a tran-
sition state whose Gibbs energy is higher than that of the protoﬁbril state by
DGz, which would vary with pressure according to the equation expressed to
the second-order in pressure P by
DG
z ¼ DGoz1DVozðP PoÞ  ðDkz=2Þ ðP PoÞ2; (2)
where DGoz refers to the Gibbs energy difference at 0.1 MPa, DVoz the
activation volume at 0.1 MPa, and Dkz the activation compressibility, mean-
ing the change in isothermal compressibility on activation or equivalently
the pressure dependence of the activation volume. Then, the rate constant
(k) is given by
k ¼ ðkT=hÞ expðDGz=RTÞ
¼ ðkT=hÞ expððDGoz1DVozðP PoÞ
 ðDkz=2Þ ðP PoÞ2Þ=RTÞ
or
ln k ¼ lnðkT=hÞ  DGoz=RT  ðDVoz=RTÞ ðP PoÞ
1 ðDkz=2RTÞ ðP PoÞ2 (3)
and
ð@ðln kÞ=@PÞT ¼ ðDVoz=RTÞ1 ðDkz=RTÞ ðP PoÞ





where DVz is the activation volume at pressure P, DVoz is the activation
volume at 0.1 MPa, and Dkz is the change in activation volume with
pressure. R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute temperature.
The values of DVoz and Dkz were determined by least-squares ﬁtting of the
experimentally obtained ln k versus P data (Fig. 4) to Eq. 3.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pressure-induced dissociation of 0SS
protoﬁbrils monitored by Trp ﬂuorescence
Upon ;270-fold dilution of mature protoﬁbrils (8 mg ml1)
(see Materials and Methods for preparation) to a ﬁnal
FIGURE 1 Pressure-induced changes of Trp ﬂuorescencce spectrum of
matured protoﬁbrils of the disulﬁde-deﬁcient hen lysozyme (0SS) at 350
MPa at 25C. The protoﬁbril solution (8 mg ml1) had been prepared by
incubating the lyophilized 0SS sample in 20 mM sodium acetate buffer,
30 mM sodium chloride (pH 4.0) for 8 months and was diluted to 30 mg ml1
in the same buffer just before applying pressure. The top spectrum was
measured at 10 min after the pressure jump and the subsequent spectra were
measured at 2-min intervals until the bottom spectrum was obtained at
240 min. Note the shift of the maximum emission from 338 to 350 nm
concomitant with the decrease in intensity.
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concentration of 30 mg ml1 (2.1 mM) in 20 mM sodium
acetate, 30 mM NaCl, pH 4.0, no spectral change takes place
at 1 bar in a measurable time range, although the protoﬁbrils
should be fully dissociated in equilibrium under such a dilute
condition.A strongTrp ﬂuorescence emissionwas foundwith
a maximum wavelength of ;338 nm, highly blue-shifted
from.350 nm typical for an exposed Trp residue, indicating
that in the protoﬁbril state most of the six Trp residues are
buried in nonpolar environments, well shielded from the
solvent water.
When pressure is increased above ;50 MPa, the ﬂuores-
cence spectrum decreases at a measurable rate, with a ﬁnal
intensity of about half the starting intensity (Fig. 1). Along
with a decrease in intensity, there is a distinct shift of the
wavelength of maximum emission from the initial value of
;338 nm to a ﬁnal value of ;350 nm, indicating that ini-
tially buried Trp residues become exposed to aqueous sol-
vent at high pressure. Pressure dissociation into monomeric
species has been conﬁrmed in previous NMR experiments
(8,9). The ﬂuorescence spectrum shows no appreciable change
when the pressure is returned to 3 MPa, indicating that the
pressure-induced dissociation is irreversible under the exces-
sive dilution, in contrast to the full reversibility of the dis-
sociation reaction for the case of no dilution (9).
Because the 0SS protoﬁbril consists predominantly of
b-sheet structure (8), each Trp residue is most likely buried
betweenb-strands, either intermolecularly or intramolecularly.
Along with the previous NMR observation that the Trp
residues are likely to act as initial association sites in formation
of the protoﬁbril (8), this observation suggests the importance
ofhydrophobic interactionsofTrp residues in the associationof
protoﬁbrils. In accordancewith this, we found that the quantum
yield of Trp ﬂuorescence in 0SS protoﬁbrils is unusually high.
The ﬂuorescence quantum yield of wild-type hen lysozyme is
considerably lower (Q ¼ 0.0707), because only Trp-62 and
Trp-108 are dominant (80% of total) emitters of the ﬂuores-
cence (11). The relative Trp ﬂuorescence intensities among
wild-type hen lysozyme, 0SSmonomer, and 0SSprotoﬁbril are
1.0, 1.79, and 3.43, respectively (data not shown). The
quantum yield of 0SS in the ﬁbrillar state is given approxi-
matelybyQ¼ 0.07073 3.43¼ 0.243.Thehighquantumyield
and the blue-shifted of the emission to 338 nm of the Trp
ﬂuorescence suggest strongly that all the six Trp residues of the
protoﬁbril are in a hydrophobic environment. Since the six Trp
residues are distributed over the entire 0SS molecule at posi-
tions 28, 62, 63, 108, 111, and 123, this suggests that a major
part of the polypeptide chain is involved in stabilizing inter-
actions in the 0SS protoﬁbril.
Fig. 2 plots the logarithm of normalized ﬂuorescence
intensity ln ((I  IN) / (Io  IN)) at 338 nm against time,
where I, IN, and Io are the intensity at time t, at inﬁnite time,
and at time 0, respectively. The intensity change, at least up
to 70 min, clearly follows a single-exponential function of
time, giving an apparent rate constant kobs at each pressure
(cf. Eq. 1). The single-exponential decay is not a trivial
observation, considering that our system should be a hetero-
geneous size mixture of protoﬁbrils, which potentially have
different rates of dissociation. The single-exponential decay
is a consequence of the particular mechanism governing the
protoﬁbril formation and dissociation, as shown below.
Length distribution of protoﬁbrils and the reaction
scheme: linear-polymerization
High-pressureNMRexperiments demonstrate that thepressure-
dependent association and dissociation of 0SS molecules is
clearly reversible (8,9). The pressure-jump 1H NMR study
suggested, as a major mechanism of 0SS association and dis-
sociation, a linear-polymerizationreaction foradditionofmono-




ðnmerÞ % Protofibril ðn1merÞ1monomer
(Scheme 1)
in which k1 and k represent, respectively, the intrinsic rate
constants for association and dissociation of monomer at one
end of a polymer; they are deﬁned as parameters independent
of polymer length (9). In thismechanism, the equilibrium con-
centration of the polymer composed of imonomeric units,Ci,
is expressed by an exponential-type function of i (10):
Ci } r
i1ð0, r, 1Þ: (4)
Fig. 3 shows in histograms the length distribution of
protoﬁbrils in the starting material, i.e., the mature 0SS
protoﬁbrils incubated for 6 months, obtained by actually
‘‘measuring’’ the length of each protoﬁbril in the AFM image
over a sufﬁcient number of protoﬁbrils. We found that the
population Cl decreases with length l, which was ﬁtted well
with an exponential function (the solid curve in Fig. 3)
Cl } expðl=394Þ: (5)
FIGURE 2 Plot of the logarithm of normalized ﬂuorescence intensity, ln
((I  IN) / (Io  IN)), at 338 nm against time at a constant pressure between
50 and 400MPa at 25C (Data taken from Fig. 1). The straight lines are best-
ﬁt of the data points to Eq. 1, the slope giving apparent dissociation rate con-
stant (kobs) at respective pressures.
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Assuming that an 0SS monomeric unit spans l0 nm along
the ﬁbril axis, the number of monomeric units in the polymer
is given by i ¼ l/l0, Eq. 5 is transformed into
Ci } ðexpði l0=394ÞÞ} ðexpðl0=394ÞÞi1:
This conforms to Eq. 4 with the r-value of exp (l0 / 394).
Note that the equilibrium concentration of the polymer
consisting of imonomeric units decreases exponentially with
increasing i, in agreement with the observation in Fig. 3.
Thus Scheme 1, a linear-polymerization reaction for addition
of monomer, is likely to be the major mechanism of growth
and shrinkage of 0SS protoﬁbrils.
It is noted here that observations of elongation of single
amyloid ﬁbers have indicated as a dominant mechanism of
association either bidirectional (elongation from both ends)
(12–14) or unidirectional (elongation from one end) (15,16)
elongation mechanism. By analogy with the well-known
example of the distinction between plus and minus ends of
actin or tubulin ﬁlaments and from the reasoning of equi-
librium between association and dissociation, it follows that
the dissociation reaction is also expected to occur, corre-
spondingly, bidirectionally or unidirectionally. At present,
however, we have no information about the polarity of as-
sociation or that of dissociation of 0SS ﬁbrils. Therefore, for
simplicity, we assumed that the dissociation takes place from
one end. If dissociation occurs equally from both ends, the
estimation of the intrinsic dissociation rate constant described
below will simply be half as much as the rate obtained for the
case of the dissociation from one end.
The intrinsic dissociation rate of the monomer
If the number concentration of the polymer obeys an
exponential-type distribution before the start of the dissoci-
ation, Ci (t¼ 0) } ri-1, and if the dissociation of the monomer
occurs from the polymer endwith an intrinsic dissociation rate
constant k, then, during the dissociation reaction the total
concentration of polymers Cp (expressed in the total concen-
tration of monomeric units incorporated into polymers)
should also decrease exponentially with time. In this case,
Cp ¼ Cpð0Þ exp ðkð1 rÞtÞ: (6)
(See Supplementary Material for the derivation of Eq. 6).
Accordingly, a normalized ﬂuorescence intensity (I  IN) /
(I0  IN) should also decrease exponentially with time,
ðI  INÞ=ðI0  INÞ ¼ expðkð1 rÞtÞ; (7)
with an apparent rate constant
kobs ¼ kð1 rÞ:
Equation 7 predicts a single-exponential decay of the ﬂuo-
rescence intensity with time, which is exactly what is exper-
imentally observed (Fig. 2). Note that this coincidence is not
a trivial outcome of ﬁrst-order dissociation, but an outcome
of Scheme 1, a linear-polymerization mechanism (see Sup-
plementary Material for more details).
From pressure-jump NMR experiments (9), end-to-end
polymer association and splitting was suggested as a mecha-
nism in addition to linear polymerization. A polymer splitting
reaction would not be detected directly in this experiment,
because such a reaction would not cause signiﬁcant change in
Trp ﬂuorescence. However, if this should occur frequently, it
would be expected to change the length distribution apprecia-
bly and to affect the decay proﬁle of ﬂuorescence with time.
This being unnoticed in Fig. 2, such a reaction is apparently
much less frequent than is consistent with Scheme 1, at least in
the ﬁrst;70 min of the reaction.
For l0, the unit length of the protoﬁbril along the ﬁbril axis,
we have no direct information at present. We assume what
we consider a reasonable value for the unit length. The molar
volume of 0SS, 10,010 ml mol1 (based on its Mr and par-
tial speciﬁc volume), corresponds to a molecular volume
(Vm), 16.6 nm
3, of a 0SS monomeric unit. On the other hand,
there exists uncertainty about the diameter of the ﬁbril;
whereas it was ;2 nm from AFM observation (9), our pre-
liminary small-angle x-ray scattering measurement (R. Kono,
T. Fujisawa, H. Tachibana, and K. Akasaka, unpublished
data) shows that it is as much as 4 nm or even larger. As a
compromise, we assume a diameter of 3 nm, which gives the
volume (Vf) of 7.07 nm
3 for a ﬁbril segment of a unit length
(¼1 nm) along the ﬁbril axis. The corresponding l0 (¼Vm /
Vf) is 2.35 nm, which is simpliﬁed here to be 2 nm. Then the
number concentration of the protoﬁbril that consists of i
monomeric units is expressed by Ci } r
i–1 ¼ exp(i / 197),
where r ¼ exp(1 / 197) ¼ 0.995. This gives the intrinsic
dissociation rate constant k ¼ kobs/(1  r) ; 200 kobs. The
intrinsic dissociation rate constant should be ;200 times
larger than the observed (apparent) dissociation rate con-
stant. For example, if the observed rate is 0.0157 min1 at
200 MPa, then the intrinsic rate of the monomer dissociation
FIGURE 3 Histogram of the length distribution of amyloid protoﬁbrils of
the disulﬁde-deﬁcient hen lysozyme. The protoﬁbril solution (8 mg ml1)
had been prepared by incubating the lyophilized 0SS in 20 mM sodium
acetate buffer, 30 mM sodium chloride, pH 4.0, for 8 months. The length of
each protoﬁbril was measured on the atomic force microscopy image over
a sufﬁcient number of protoﬁbril ﬁbers. The solid line is a ﬁt of the exper-
imentally determined population Cl of the ﬁbril of length l (nm) with an
exponential function of length l, giving Cl } exp(l / 394).
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should be k; 2003 0.0157 min
1 ¼ 3.1 min1. Thus, the
dissociation takes place, on average, once for every ;20 s.
(When the uncertainty about the ﬁbril diameter is taken into
consideration, this value ranges from 4 to 50 s.)
The volumetric properties of the ﬁbril and the
transition states
Dissociation of mature protoﬁbrils of 0SS is immeasurably
slow just by dilution, apparently prohibited by a relatively
large activation free energy (DGoz) in Eq. 2. Pressure dra-
matically accelerates dissociation. For example, kobs ¼
0.0020 min1 at 50 MPa increases to 0.0157 min1 at 200
MPa and to 0.0354 min1 at 400 MPa. Qualitatively, this
means that the positive DGoz barrier is compensated by a
negative contribution from DVoz(P  Po)  (Dkz /2) (P 
Po)2 terms in Eq. 2. The experiments also allow us to deter-
mine values for the important parameters, DVoz and Dkz, as
described below.
Fig. 4 shows the plot of the logarithm of kobs against
pressure in range 3–400 MPa. Note that ln kobs increases
almost linearly at low pressure, but becomes distinctly non-
linear above;200 MPa, reaching a plateau around 350;400
MPa. Following Eq.3, the linear increase of ln kobs in the low-
pressure range indicates that the activation volume,DV0z¼ V0
(transition state)  V0 (protoﬁbril state), is negative. Leveling
off of the increase in the high-pressure range indicates that the
compressibility of activation (or the pressure dependence of the
activation volume, Dkz ¼ k (transition state)  k (protoﬁbril
state)¼ @DV0z/@P, is also negative. Fits of the data to Eq. 3
give the activation volume and the compressibility change.
DV0z ¼ 50.56 1.6 mlmol monomer1. Dkz ¼ 0.013 6
0.0007 ml mol monomer1 bar1 (1 bar ¼ 0.1 MPa).
The negative activation volume DV0z ¼ 50.5 6 1.6
mlmol monomer1 indicates that the partial molar volume
V0 of 0SS in the protoﬁbril state decreases considerably in
the transition state for dissociation. A decrease in partial
molar volume is generally associated with hydration of the
protein molecule, in particular the hydration of cavities or
voids and the electrostriction of water surrounding charged
residues. The large negative DV0z observed would imply
that considerable hydration takes place in the transition state
for dissociation in the dissociation end of the protoﬁbril.
Alternately, this could mean that the protoﬁbril state is a
relatively high volume state.
We have no direct measurement of DV0 for dissociation of
the mature protoﬁbrils, which is obviously quite difﬁcult
because it may take several months for each equilibration
reaction, but we previously measured it for younger protoﬁbrils
of 0SS grown in ;1 day (8). (We recently conﬁrmed the for-
mation of shorter protoﬁbrils in ;1 day incubation by AFM.)
The DV0 value should not be different between the young and
the mature protoribrils as long as Scheme 1 applies, because
only the volume change in the dissociating end of the polymer
counts and this should be nearly the same for the two cases. In
a previous publication (8), an equilibrium volume change
DV of 52.7 6 11.3 ml mol monomer1 (as average over for
3–200 MPa by assuming Dk ¼ 0) was determined by as-
suming the highly cooperative reaction scheme,
Protofibril ðnmerÞ % nmonomers: (Scheme 2)
Now that we know Scheme 1 ﬁts the reality, we have
recalculated DV using the same data for Scheme 1. We
obtain DV¼ 1006 9 ml mol monomer1 (as average over
for 3–200 MPa by assuming Dk ¼ 0), a relatively large
negative value. By assuming that DV0; DV;100 ml mol
monomer1, a volume-pressure diagram is drawn in Fig. 5.
A decrease in the partial molar volume upon unfolding is
commonly observed for globular proteins. The negative
volume change DV0 of 20 ; 100 ml mol monomer1 is
usually obtained for 10–20 kD proteins (17), which is
contributed mainly from hydration of cavities and electro-
striction of water surrounding charged side chains. For hen
lysozyme (wild-type), reported values of DV0 for the tran-
sition from folded monomer to unfolded monomer are only
DV0;10;26 ml mol1 (23C, pH 7.6) (18–21). Under
the assumption that the effect of disulﬁde bonds on the
volume of the denatured conformer is not too large, this
would mean that the partial volume is larger in the protoﬁbril
state than in the folded native state, which generally is the
largest volume state of a globular protein when no intermo-
lecular association is present. Although the origin of this
high volume of the protoﬁbril state is not clear at present, a
general view for the high-volume folded state of a globular
protein is that its main contribution is cavities or voids often
in the interior of the folded matrix. The unusually high
quantum yield and the unusual blue shift of the emission
maximum of the Trp ﬂuorescence indicate that most of the
FIGURE 4 Plot of logarithm of observed dissociation rate (kobs) (obtained
from Fig. 2) against pressure. The original solution of 0SS protoﬁbrils (8 mg
ml1) was excessively diluted to 30 mg ml1 in 20 mM sodium acetate
buffer, 30 mM sodium chloride (pH 4.0) just before applying pressure for
irreversible dissociation at 25C. The solid line represents the least-squares
ﬁt of the experimental data to Eq. 3, giving DV0z ¼ 50.5 6 1.6 ml mol
monomer1 and Dkz¼0.0136 0.0007 ml mol monomer1 bar1 (1 bar¼
0.1 MPa). Extrapolation of the curve to 0.1 MPa gives kobs¼ 0.000773 min1
or t ¼ 1290 min or 21.6 h.
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six Trp residues are buried in hydrophobic environment.
This means that a large part of the polypeptide chain of 0SS
is involved in intra- and intermolecular interactions in the
prototibril state. Dissociation of the protoﬁbril could result
in a negative DV0 value due to the collapse of cavities and
contraction of water around freed charges in a large part of
the polypeptide chain buried in the protoﬁbril state.
The above view of loose packing with voids in the prot-
oﬁbril is compatible with a signiﬁcant decrease in com-
pressibility on activation (Dkz ¼ 0.013 6 0.001 ml mol
monomer1 bar1 or 0.9 3 106 ml g1 bar1), meaning
that the protoﬁbril state is more compressible than the tran-
sition state, k (protoﬁbril state) . k (transition state). More
speciﬁcally, because the dissociation of the protoﬁbril takes
place by detachment of a monomer from one end of the
polymer, this difference in compressibility arises from the
dissociating end of the protoﬁbril. To our knowledge, there
are no reports of Dkz for dissociation in any other prot-
oﬁbrils or amyloid ﬁbrils. Equilibrium changes in isothermal
compressibility (Dk) for unfolding of globular proteins,
obtained from analysis of pressure-induced denaturation
experiments, all report positive Dk values between 0.013
and 0.03 ml mol1 bar1 (22–25), i.e., the compressibility
increases upon pressure denaturation.
The negative value of Dkz could be a unique property of
protoﬁbril dissociation, which is likely to originate from a
uniquely high compressibility in the protoﬁbril state. On the
other hand, Chalikian et al. (26,27) found that when com-
pressibility is measured directly on folded and unfolded
proteins at 1 bar by ultrasonic velocity measurements, the
change in isothermal compressibility Dkz can be positive or
negative, depending on the state of denaturation. Native-to-
compact intermediate transitions are accompanied by increase
in k (Dk ¼ (1–4) 3 106 cm3g1bar1), but native-to-
partially unfolded transitions are accompanied by decrease in
k (Dk ¼ (3–7) 3 106 cm3g1bar1), and native-to-fully
unfolded transitions are accompanied by even larger de-
crease in k (Dk ¼ (18–20) 3 106 cm3g1bar1). Thus,
the negative value of Dkz could also be attributed to partial
exposure of buried residues to water in the transition state,
fully consistent with the partial hydration view from the large
negative DV value. It should be noted that although the sign
of the recently reported Dkz for unfolding of apocytochrome
b562 mutant is difﬁcult to be established due to insufﬁcient
accuracy of the data as the authors state (28), the negative
activation volume observed for the unfolding indicates
signiﬁcant hydration in its transition state ensemble in accord
with the present ﬁnding.
Fig. 5 depicts a summary diagram of volume as a function
of pressure obtained from these experiments. The protoﬁbril
state, in which most of the polypeptide chain is involved in
intra- and intermolecular interactions, is a high-volume state,
even higher than folded hen lysozyme. Regarding volume, the
transition state (DVz¼50.56 1.6ml mol1) is situated just
halfway to the full dissociation at 0.1 MPa. The considerably
large negative volume change in the transition state for
protoﬁbril dissociation suggests that considerable hydration
takes place in the transition state, which according to Scheme
1 takes place at one end of the protoﬁbril. Apparently, the
protoﬁbril at the dissociating end of the polymer occasionally
ﬂuctuates to a transition state having a higher degree of hy-
dration. Interestingly, the difference in volume becomes al-
most null at ;400 MPa due to higher compression in the
protoﬁbril state, predicting that at still higher pressure
(.400 MPa) the dissociation rate should start to decrease.
CONCLUSION
We have conﬁrmed that the formation and dissociation of
amyloid protoﬁbrils of disulﬁde-deﬁcient hen lysozyme
(0SS) proceed largely by the linear polymerization mecha-
nism with monomer attachment or detachment (Scheme 1).
The ﬂuorescence data suggest that the polypeptide chains of
0SS protoﬁbrils are held together by hydrophobic interac-
tions involving the six Trp residues beside the obvious
interstrand hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions.
The volumetric data suggest that the protoﬁbril state is a
highly compressible, high-volume state with considerable
voids at least at its dissociable end and that in the transition
state these voids are partially hydrated. The physicochemical
origin of pressure-induced dissociation of the protoﬁbrils has
been disclosed by this work; the association-dissociation
FIGURE 5 The volume diagram for 0SS in the dissociation reaction of
amyloid protoﬁbrils at 0.1 MPa and at 400 MPa at 25C. At 0.1 MPa, the
transition state is;50ml mol1 below the protoﬁbril state (DVz¼50.56
1.6 mlmol monomer1). However, this difference becomes almost null at
400 MPa because the compressibility is larger in the protoﬁbril state than in
the monomeric state (Dkz , 0). Note that the volume changes between
0.1 MPa and 400 MPa are unknown for both the protoﬁbril and monomeric
states so that the relative levels between the two pressures are arbitrarily
drawn.
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equilibrium in protoﬁbrils is driven toward dissociation by
pressure because of a large decreasing volume upon dis-
sociation, whereas the dissociation rate is increased by pres-
sure because of a large negative volume of activation. The
acceleration will be limited to a certain range of pressure,
however, because the negative volume of activation may
become null and eventually turn into positive at extremely
high pressure, because of a decreased compressibility in the
transition state. Generality of this conclusion for protoﬁbrils
other than 0SS is to be pursued in future studies. However,
the experimental method and the analysis presented here are
expected to be generally applicable for clarifying dissocia-
tion mechanisms and carrying out volumetric analysis of
various protein assemblies including amyloidgenic and non-
amyloidgenic aggregates.
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